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DynPro Group Inc .  

DynPro is a third party software 

provider of SAP data quality 

solutions. 

 

V i s i o n  

To be the premiere provider of 

third-party data quality tools 

within organizations that use 

SAP software. 

 

Miss ion 

To help Canadian customers 

improve their utilization of SAP 

functionality by building solutions 

that increase data quality.  

 

Contact  In fo rmat ion 

DynPro Group Inc. 

47 Simcoe St 

Ottawa ON  K1S 1A3 

Phone: 613-883-2696 

Fax: 613-422-7266 

E-mail: info@dynprogroup.com 

Web:  www.dynprogroup.com  

 

 

Address Manager for mySAP® Business Suite 
 

Address Manager for use with mySAP
®
 Business Suite can help SAP customers 

maintain the accuracy of their address data records throughout their business.  
Address Manager will ensure address details are correct and valid once entered 
and maintain the accuracy of address records over time. 
 
Address Manager enables organizations to: 

• Reduce time to enter address records and increase their accuracy. 

• Optimize the quality of your customer, vendor and partner records. 

•  Improve operations across your enterprise. 
 

Features 

• Access any Canadian address in an average of 10 keystrokes or less.  In 
95% of cases the entry of a postal code and a house number are sufficient 
to achieve a match. 

• Validates postal code, street, city, province combination against official 
address data.  Suite information may also be validated. 

• Supports French address formats. 

• Batch processes existing addresses and allows employees to adjust data 
and/or automatically update SAP address information. 

• Generates statistical information for addresses processed in batch mode. 

• Easy to Install.  Use SAP's Transport Management System to import 
application and custom programs to load Postal CodeOM reference data. 

• Developed in ABAP
™

, SAP's native language. 

• Utilizes SAP's Business Add-In (BADI) functionality to call Address 
Manager routines which ensures no SAP modifications are required. 

• Receive monthly or quarterly Postal CodeOM reference data updates. 
 

Address Manager validates and corrects Canadian addresses within SAP
®
 

Business Partner, SAP
®
 Business Information Warehouse (BW), SAP

®
 Customer 

Relationship Management (CRM), and many other applications in SAP
®
 R/3

®
 

Enterprise and mySAP
®
 Business Suite.  Address information for Customers, 

Vendors, Business Partners, Sales Orders, Purchase Orders, Plant Maintenance 
Objects and Plants are all processed. 



 

 

A d v a n c e d  A d dre s s  P a rs e r  

As a Canadian software vendor, 

DynPro Group understands the 

linguistic, regional, and personal 

preferences used when entering 

address information.  Address 

Manager makes use of a highly 

intelligent parser to successfully 

parse these input variations. 

 

Cost Effective 

Take advantage of DynPro's 

competitive pricing. There is a one-

time license fee and an annual 

maintenance fee. The maintenance 

fee includes monthly or quarterly  

reference data updates, upgrades 

to the software when available, and 

complete support. 

 

Free Data Health Check 

Send us a sample of your address 

data and receive an Address 

Quality Summary Report. 

 

System Requi rements  

• SAP R/3 4.70, 4.6C 

• mySAP ERP ECC 6.0 

 

Benefits 

• Standardize and validate addresses, auto-populate missing fields, and 
provide a single, integrated view of your customers, suppliers, and partners. 

• Increase productivity - Simply enter a postal code and house number and the 
system will auto populate street, city, and region fields, reducing data entry 
time and associated costs.  Address Manager enables keystroke savings on 
every address entered, so data entry is faster, and calls can be completed 
more quickly. 

• Improve data quality - Capture valid and up-to-date name and address data 
in a standard format and improve data quality across your organization.  

• Reduce waste - Reduce returned mail by improving your contact data.  
Twenty to thirty-five percent of addresses that have not previously 
undergone postal validation require changes that can be corrected 

automatically.  A recent Canada Post
®
 study[1] concluded that approximately 

twenty-seven percent of addresses were incomplete or invalid. 

• Save on the high cost of misdirected or returned mail - Incorrect address 
information leads to misdirected or returned mail.  Address Manager 
minimizes this problem by correcting an address before mailing eliminating 
wasted printing and postage costs from undeliverable mail. 

• Improve communications - Address communications correctly to ensure 
correct delivery and enhance customers’ confidence in your organization. 

• Facilitate better decision making - By improving data quality, Address 
Manager can improve the accuracy of management reports and the results 
of customer analysis, and thus facilitate more accurate decision making. 

• Easy to integrate  - Integration of Address Manager with your SAP R/3
®
 or 

mySAP
®
 ERP system is easy as the application is built in ABAP

™
 and 

utilizes SAP's standard ABAP™ Add-On methodology. 

• Ease of use - To utilize Address Manager, there is no need to attend costly 
courses or to wade through thick cryptic manuals.  No special proprietary API 
is required to configure or operate the software.  Address Manager ensures a 
short learning curve and eliminates the need for extensive training.  

[1] Undeliverable Mail Study CP#08-203 

"The time has come to acknowledge that an organization can no longer treat data as a by product of their systems. In the 

intelligent enterprise, information is the product and data is its raw material. Because the quality of the product can only 

be as good as the quality of its raw materials, organizations must bite the bullet and invest in data quality improvement 

practices. Although you can start small with limited data profiling and data cleansing activities, you must rapidly evolve 

into a robust data quality improvement program with focus on restoring the cross-organizational, 360-degree view of your 

business." 

"Data Strategy", by Larissa Terpeluk Moss, Majid Abai, Sid Adelman (2005) 

Address Manager 


